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THE RIGHT KIND OF TABLE : THE&EASHORE "WIDOW"': TAKING OUT SPOTS ; CYNTHIA LETTERS
MRS. WILSON PLANS GOOD MEALS

WITH THE LEAST EXPENDITURE
A Practical Discussion About Getting Real Food Value for Mom y Spent and Some

Helpful Suggestions in the Matter of Buying .

TT IS not really the food eaten each
day that counts as a part of the

work to supply the body with suffi-

cient nourishment, but rather the
amount of food actually digested.1
Hence variety in eating is most im- -'

portent.
A monotonous diet frequently does

not contain sufficient mineral salts
and the amount of vitnmines neces-

sary for the physical well-bein- g of j

the body, so that a varied diet, with
plenty of leafy green vegetables,
fresh fruits, millc and good home-

made bread, is vitally necessary.
During the process of digestion

some parts of the food are left or
discarded; this waste, if permitted to
clog up the system, will become
poisonous and thereforo it must be
removed. To do this work the hu
man machine must have sufficient
nondlgestible bulky material to
stimulate the intestines and diges
tive tract into action and thus re-- j
move the waste. This bulk or, ub it i

is called, roughage, can easily be
supplied to the body in cereals, bran
bread and muffins, cabbage, celery,
apples, oranges, turnips, spinach,
kale, beets, carrots and other similar
vegetables and fruit.

A diet of meat, potatoes and" white
bread is lacking in the needed leafy
green foods and roughage, and if
this diet is continued for any length
oi time it win not proviae suiucieiii
material tor me uouy iu ciiiuhhuc
the waste; this very often results in
autointoxication and kindred di-

gestive troubles.
Keep this fact- - plainly in mind:

that a wise meal can and should be a
good one, and that good eating is
wise eating. Meat can be entirely
replaced in the menu for days at a
time without serious results if the
housewife will serve attractive
dishes made from cottage, butter-
milk or pot cheese, eggs and milk
and the various dried beans and peas
and lentils. Eoth fresh and salted
fish may also be used.

Now, the housewife who must plan
to feed her family on a limited
budget and at the same time supply
the family with sufficient food that
will not only satisfy their bodily
need, but also at the same time ap-

peal to the appetite, will need to mar-
ket carefully and wisely, and then be
willing to spend a little energy in
preparing this food.

Purchasing food from day to day
is expensive and wasteful nnd re- - j

quires time; if the housewife must
take the time to run to the stoie.
and if she solves this difficulty by
sending the children to purchase the
food, then she stands a chance of not
only unwise buying, but also, owing
to the child's lack of judgment in
foods, she will frequently receive
food that is not at all suited to her
needs.

To overcome this divide the mar-
keting day into either semi- - or tri-
weekly visits, namely, Wednesday
and Saturday or Monday, Wednes-
day and Saturday.

If you use the latter method you
must keep this fact in mind, that
Monday will be a very poor day for
the meats, fresh fruits and vege-
tables, and it could be used for se-

lecting the ordinary staples and then
use the other two days for selecting
the perishable provisions.

Purchase flour in
barrel size, which is a twelve and

' bag, rather than
.in the smaller size package. Good
home-mad- e bread can be made for an
approximate cost of six and one-ha- lf

cents per loaf and it will have a
food value equaling two loaves of
bread from the baker's; it- - will sat-
isfy the family, too, for you know

' that the home wheie the family can
get good home-mad- e bread instills
into the members a sort of familj
pride, as it were. Can't you remem-
ber how you bragged and bragged
about the bread your mother used
to make? And can't vou see the
happy expression on the face of the
child who has a big slice of home- -

made bread spread with either a
fruit butter or sirup?

jnow let us ngure tne actual cost
of making a loaf of home-mad- e

bread. Place in a bowl
r .

" '"
Une quart of water ..
Four tablespoons of, sugar. ..
Four tablespoons of short-

ening
0)e tablespoon of salt Yj

Sixteen cups of flour 4
One yeast, cake . . .' Vs

Four potatoes 1

Total 7 6

Cost

Water
Two ounces of shortening .. . .04
Two ounces of sugar 01 Vi

Four lbs of flour at 7c 30
One yeast calx 03
One pound of potatoes 05

Total $ .43&

To bake this bread it would re-

quire forty-fiv- e minutes in the gas
oven, which consumes on the average
of thirty-fiv- e cubic feet of gan per

i hour, or approximately three and
!

one-ho- lf cents, thus making a total
' oi forty-seve- n cents for seven one-pou-

loaves of bread, or approxi- -
'-- Jly six and one-ha- lf cents per

f; for a t&my ox lour or five this

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
'Lopurloht. lilt, bv Mrs. ,V. A. Wilson.
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WHERE YOU CAN SEE
MRS. WILSON'S MOVIE

SATl'UDAY U bnklnB day, nml n

day, too, to sie Mr.
Wilson'? Freunrio about bnkiiiR de-

licious cakes if you liuvcn't done bo
already.

The schedule for today in :

CHAKMITTK Ill'SSK
(SU ones for twenty-liv-

ceutH)
Snturilny. afternoon and evening,

I'nwliiill, Seventy-lit- t street nnd
Woodland avenue.

QIKKN VICTORIA SI'ONOK
CAKE

(Two for n quarterl
Saturday, nfternoon nnd evening,

the Colonial, Camden.
Hnth recipes can be obtained at

the box nlhee or by sending to the
Kditor of Woman's I'nge, 13vi:nino
I'rnr.ii I,i:ihjeii. I'lease inclose self
addressed stamped cmelope.

would not be too much bread. Pre-
pare four loaves and then use one
loaf for rolls and one for cinnamon
buns and one for raisin and nut loaf.

Wrap the bread, when thoroughly
cold, in wax paper to prevent dry-
ing out and stoic it in
bread box.

Sec the woman's nntrp nf .Tnlv 17

for methods of breadmaking.
To cut the cost of foods purchase

salt fish iif three-poun- d boxes; this1
may be used for fish cakes.
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A Fashion Tall
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has been less influi ntiul in the we

"""" dreii , muu
jear. which is 7 nat- -

ural enough, because wUile the war
there has Deen iniueli else to

Atlantic jrts than to
bring back the of fashion

'Paris that we hate rather drifted apart,
hnua nnnt. mtr nU'll Uli't .,'fll. In

matters of dress, and 7,'aris has gone
her own and tbone ways jiate
turned out to be not erj much alike,
Rut in other matters tfnere is some in- -

of a willir.ness to be in- -

Sve have taken to
sleeves anil we hate rather

nn the skirt timr u--

was and the very
skirt that Pjfris Rut

not even a detit hns been by
Paris shoe fashioitr. We nre ns ob- -

Idurnte as she and, instead of
more in inu.c arc

for are similar.
The dlfferenre mi doubt is one.

It is really difference In French feet
rather than in Fr'nch shoes. For while
the slmes are vamped,
chopped off affairs, worn by
American woroeii as
to vamp, nnd so ns to
make the foot even longer and
slenderer than It So the worse
If foot Is of the French
shortvamped, and
rather thnn

America for been famous for
ttfb quality of her however.
Two of the three things that all the

will to America to learn nre
and dentistry.

our teeth our fen things

cared 'or in the same
Whole naft iral rice, while more ex-

pensive tb? an the polished
rice, is a ' buy for those who
count eaii l These natural
little n grains may be
with sms I portions of cheese, meat,
eggs and made replace meat on
the .

Now ( nally the green produce
mi ney is limited the house-

wife frcf ucntly feels that she ob-

tains HU lc value for her expendi-
tures in the purchase of green pro-
duce aw 1 usunlly satisfies herself
with j tatoes some canned

This a very big mistake from
the stai dpolnt of health. The
that s foods sparingly dur-
ing the) fall, winter nnd late spring
usunlly finds its nnamic.
rheumi tic and poor
health. So, Mrs. Housewife, buy
your fl mily plenty health insur-
ance an abundance of fresh
and vi jgetables. For you know,

i he abundant supply of
summe r has passed, will still
have u ntil next spring beets, carrots,
tumiy s, parsnips, cabbage, celery,
knlo i ninnrh leeks: nnd onions "r,,t time have it,

llsli, gratin, cutlets and neart section .curl all stains
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pounds of fish. foods, at a moderate cost. "
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family mackerel, a Us,u merchant
three the and only for

four months a cool place,
the small-size- d are purchased around wisely and look

less waste them and' making a purchase;
a half of the fish and that every
a portion. Salt mackerel may of this food utilized.

panned ber that full garbage the
baked both b5J ye poor, inefficient house-an- d
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can us ually be purchased at reason
able p ices, if you will take the time
and tl o trouble to hunt up the mar-
kets.

hi ve found that, no matter what
city " '" country town I was in, there
wt're ' usually two classes of stores
the :if ore on the main street in the

i

.'Make un a menu and lemember
at the tastes of the family should

consulted if you are to be suc -
ul to keeping them physically

at a minimum cosi

Footwear
c by Florence Rose

Those shown

have given special consideration.
slucc tlie war trench women hate

jlml to content themselves with slipshod
'workmanship in shoes. materials
huvp infcrior nmi often it vas
necessary to accent elaborate noor-oua-

ity shoes iu place of those that were
simple and ldgh grade. Eten now there
na i..iai !a. TTv.tnnn t,in llnl...tnn
who send to the United States for their
shoes because they find them so far
superior in cut nnd finish, and more
than one returning American soldier

iwho mude listing friendships in France
came back Mith commissions for worn- -

en's shoes. France' has shown little'
incllnntion 4n ennv ntlr mnila nt clw.nu

but she hn been more eager to buy our
.shoes than i have been to buy hers.

High in nrice, but not one whit
. nK i nunlity. nre shoes of the
autumn. the sketch here jou will
see at the sft n high brown laced boot
such as jou will want for street wear

The next is of brown
kid with saeded uppers. In center
Is the ever-popu- Colonial pump with
black beaded buckles, while next to it
is ono of black kid with pair of
pumps ut the right with stitching and

as decorations.
All of 'diese shoes have, as 3011 see,

high Frer;h heels, which nre, nfter nil,
no longer' French, but American, be-

cause tin heel of French
shoes is it heel that has less curve. It
is high ;nd it is small enough at the
base, but, it has no tendency to sco'op
in above She base in n way
of what we have come to call
heels. ,

(Copit-lih- t, 191(1. by FlortnJo Hobo.)

ALssyte:

A woman's heart leaps up when she beholds fall shoes,
this sj warrant much interest
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Stains are not tragedies If jou know
the nature of the mark first nnd

x look at that spot I" j

ler.v one is fnmllinr with thnt re -

mark, made in nil nngiilshed tone of
voice. The tragedy of spoiling a new
gnrnn'iit, lion e er, is eliminated if the
unfortunate one knows what remedy to
nppl for that particular kind of stain.

The n'niovnl of slniiiH is n necessary
feature of the laundcrinK and general
rare of clothing nnd other household

!. 1.. r. n ttin tn!, HVi a n n -
11 "IIKIl I It, llllii.tt 1. 1' rl,.lil. i.v mi- -

turc nf the stain should be known if
!i.i.. ,...t :., . i : ..illf"!Lt- w lt'l 11 llllliniu uili nigntm,

since this determines the trentment to
be adopted. All unsuitable stnin re- -

mover may "set" the btains so its
lieiomcs difficult or even impos-- 1

sible

Tieatment Depends on Fabric
The Kind of fabric on which the stnin

occui s alho should be known, for the
method ol tieatment ucpeniis inucii on
tl natuie, color, weave, finish nnd
weight of the fabric. Do not use strong

lai'i,ls " "'"' amI ,ven diluted ones" ""W'nKo should be
taken in the use nt the niKnn, as it
weakens the fabric.

fter an lengent rinse the fabiir
well. Do not use very hot water on
wool or silk. Rubbing also must be
avoided with the-- e fabrics, lloth wool

and silk are dissolved by strong alkalis;
'horn or a weal, solution of ammonia is
more suitable. Acids, with the excep- -

lion of nitric, do not attack silk nnd
wool rcndil.

With inlnied materials aoid use of!
a bleaching agent which will destroy the
color of the material. P.ecausc of this
il is much more difficult to remove

stnins from colored material than from
white.

Common Stains, How to ,,,, Tlipm

ltlood and ment stains I se old

water, soup and cold water or stairh
paste.

Hluing Use boiling water

Mrs. Wilson I
j

Answers Queries
My dear Mrs. Wilson As you

haw helped many others, no doubt
you will also heln me. I have often
used your recipes with success, so
I am asking you, if it is not too

much trouble, to print in your col-

umns a recipe for deviled crabs. I
am to cook dinner on Wednesday

night and we are going to have
crabs, so I would like to have the
recipe. Thanking you in advance,

F. H.
Deviled Crabs

Place in a saucepan
One cup of milk,
Five tublcspoons of flour.

Stir to dissolve the flour and then
bring to a boil, and cook for three
minutes. Then add

n... table8V00n of qrated onion.
One tablespoon of finely minced

green pepper,
One tablespoon of finely minced

parsley,
One and one-ha- lf cups of crab

meat,
One teaspoon of salt,
One teaspoon of paprika.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of mustard.
Pinch of cloves.
Mix thoroughly and then fill into

well-cleans- crab shells and brush
with beaten egg nnd cover with fine
crumbs, patting the crumbs gently.
Fry until golden brown in hot fat.
Use a frying basket to place the
ctabs in.

Mv dear Mrs. Wilson Will you
kindly give a recipe for chow-chow- ?

Also is there anything to
nut in cream to make it whip? I
buy my milk from .a neighbor, who
has a cow. The cream is so rich I
think it would whip. But isn't
there something one has to put in
it? I have, all your recipes since
January 1, except those when I
couldn't get a paper. Thanking
you very much, Mrs. G. W. D,

See pickling re.cipes, coming.
Cream should be twenty-fou- r hours
old before whipping. Add er

teaspoon of lemon juice to
each pint of cream for whipping.

BE REMOVED

j

how to remove them. Determine
theiTclioose-th- proper agent

Chocolate nnd encon ITho borax and
cold water; bleach if necessary

toffee nnd ten (clear) Lse boiling
water : bleach if necessary.

Coffee nnd ten (with cream) Use
cold water, then boiling water; bleach
if necessary.

Cream nnd milk Use cold water,
then t.onp and cold wnter.

Kge Use cold water.
Fruit nnd fruit juices Use boiling

wnter; blench if neccssarj.
(irabs LT6c cold wnter, soap nnd cold

water, alcohol or a blenching ngent.
Grease and oils Use French chalk,

blotting paper or other absorbent, or
W'nrm water and soap, or gasoline, ben- -

'zine, or cnbron tetrachloride.
Iodine I'se warm water nnd soap,ill I

"",". ' ,,"' . thenTry use an
acid or blench if necessary.

Iron Use oxalic ncid hydrochloric
acid, salts of lemon or lemon juice nnd
bait.

Kerosene Use warm water and soap.
Lampblack nnd soot Use kerosene,

benzine, chloroform, ether, gasoline or
carbon tetrachloride

Mildew If fresh use cold water.
otherwise try io Diencn wun .invent:
water or potassium permanganate.

Paint and varnish I'se alcohol, enr- -

(i,ou tetrachloride, chloroform or tiirpon- -

tine.
Perspiration - Use soap and warm

wflt(,r . uicacH in the sun or with javelle
wnter or potassium permnngnnnte.

Pitch, tar and wheel greast Hub
wjtu fnt, then use soap and warm water

r henzine, gasoline or carbon tetra- -

chloride.
Scorch Blench in the sunshine or

.jt, javelle water.
s;,0(, polish (black) Use soap and

water or turpentine.
Shoe polish (tnn) Use alcohol.
Sirup Use water.
Stove polish Use cold water and

soap nr kemsene, benzine or gasoline.
Vaseline Use kerosene or turpen- -

tine
Water Steam or sponge the entire

....rn,. r .t.iitnr.Knntrnn mntorinls.nuiiui-- " -
Wax-Sc- rape off as much us pnssi- -

ble. Use French chalk, blotting paper
or othor absorbent with a warm iron ;

or use benzine or gasoline. n ioior
remains use alcohol or bleach.

Adventures
With a Purse

mills, strictly speaking, is not nn

J. adventure for women. On the other

if on was

,.e
is

this press, ami nangs mem up u me

closet. Saves pressing, and
$1. I have warn-

ing them in the press
him. I did once, nnd they Came out
with the crense crooked! I placed

them incorrectly.

I think a desk looks over
so much interesting has
odds nnd on It, din't you? May-

be that Is why I so pleased
letter-open- I

The letter-open- is of
highly-polishe- d wood, and
is to smooth of
same rather, same kiud

The set costs only cents,
I really believe it

for your own desk. It make a
very gift,

For m.mM of hjn.
I'Rire Kdllor. l'hono Wlnut

rtlOTOPLAYB

MARKET

JlacLAREN In
iUNPAlNTEU WOMAN"

0TH STS.
MATINEE

I1RYANT WA8HIIUIIN In
IT OVER"- -

20TII AND DAUPHIN
mat." THOMAS l"

UPSTAIRS AND DOWN"

1 FRONT 8T. OIRAnD AVE.
J UlYlD'- -' Jum'io en FrnnktorJ "L"

riARRIBCALK In
TANGLED THREADS"

BSD LOCUST STREETS
LULUM Ml..t:31.a:30, Kf.0;30toII.

GTHKL In
"A srORTINO CHAfJCK1'

Please Tell Me
What to Do
ny CYNTHIA

What Shall 8he Wear?
Dear Cynthia I am coin to Camp

Dlx on first Sunday in Septem-
ber. Would a white silk
woolen sweater be appropriate to
What would you suggest?

THANK
A white silk skirt, white and

silk stockings, n or georgette
waist, knitted sweater sports hat

j would be a very appropriate and prob
ably a most becoming costume' for your
day at ramp.

To "One In
be n very foolish girl to

keep on worrying over man, who
has evidently tired of you nnd
who, a good deal than

arc, be tetter as a friend
than a hunband.

Put Mm out of your and be
friends with the other you speak of.
Do not become engaged to him, however,
until you know him better. Let him
call on and go out with him.
he asks you to marry him If feel
that you do not love him tell him so,
but you are willing to try to

i and if he Is satisfied to wait nnd Rive
you time to know better you will
do your part. Hut. my dear, even nfter
thnt do not marry him unless you care
for him.

arc welcome to membership in
the K. I C.

Buck Ffrivate Writes
Dear Cynthia This Is the long-sile-

"Hiick Private," but knowest
thou, Cynthia, my feelings were
right much hurt with the way In which
you censored my epistle to you?
nemeVnberest thou thnt I by sny-in- g

"aufwledersehen" nhd you changed
it to "farewell" and apparently po-

litely slammed the in my face?
Thnt hurt. Cynthia '.

Last night for th? first time I noticed
the heading of your column, and it is
so entirely appropriate to my case thnt
I'm going to tnke immediate ndvantage
thereof.

Cynthia, put yourself in my place.
You have gone through several nerve-rackin- g

experiences during the last year
while In the service of, your rountry.
You have back whole, to find your
oiiginnl position gone and your employ-
ers offer you n better one in the Quaker
City. You nccept. arrive there, get
board nnd to work. So much, so
good. Hut the only woman or you
can nddress at the end of four months
by her first mime is of col

.
umn in n newspnper nnd one

y never seen, tou a counie
of fair friends (met through the Y. M.
r A , whf) ,xre . ,m(1 n(f ns J0lIi You

wandered through the Park and
nicked up a couple of in the hope
that you might n girl who some dnv
would be n friend, soon
leave them in dissnst. You hnve cone
to churches (notice plural) nnd have
had the pnstor shnke you bv the
and tell ou how glad (?) be to see
you, hut never does he sav "come
ncain." Yon hnve had the Wnr Cnmn
Community Service tell you it
sorrv, but nil of its activities nre vir-
tually off for the summer, nnd besides

ou nre not in uniform ! You have tried
to dnnce nnd find thnt an injurv received
in tltn eAti7w.ft runt'en it tinrtORSlhle. You,,. ,f . nP Rnm niP. cirls in
n. .. . ... i -
1' 11 aileinilin. inr you Bee lliein rvi-r- .

(,ny on RtrH To nr( huncrv for
,Mr ron)pnnionship. Y'ou know that

u fol)1( hp ft prtty K00ri friend to
on(v of thpm op H(,VPI.nl of tllm onre you

. , . t, nn(j , lmTp b(lpn R0

trained nt thnt you know their
friendship be a good thine for
hnth of you, that you enjoy being
in theii- - nrcsence without becoming sen;
timcntal. but to vou ' nil seems much
further away than did France from
America !

Vn- - CrnHiis. tell "Whnt s'inll
T do?"' THE TIUCK PRIVATE.

V. S. Your club is n It

thnt wnrfl
Cvnthla lmnes that satisfactorily

explained. Welcome indeed to thy coir
unfii again.

Why do-yo- u have to wajt to have a
pastor sar come nuain? ought to

go Wk if the church is the one In

which vou n member. Have
ever been to the Historical Society nnd
the Shin nnd Tent

Mr. Albert ConV Myers, of the His-

torical Thirteenth and Locust
takes men in the service out on

hikes every Sunday. Suppose write
a letter see if you could jojn.

even If von are no wearing n
After the walk there Is always

nn entertainment nt the Ship nnd Tent
Club, nnd there nre always n number
of nwfullv nice cirls there to wnit on
the nnd talk with If Mr.
Mvers cannot arrange write to the)
column ni;a!n and we may be to
suggest some other way.

TIIOTOPMYS

VlTAdllArH COMEDY, "ZIPP

PARV RIDQK AVE. DAUPHIN ST.
mat. siis. Ev. to 11.

ETHEL CLAYTON In
"THE 8PORTINQ CHANCE"

R IVril I BJD A'D SANSOM STS.1AI V ll MATINEE DAILY
ANITA STEWART In

"SHADOWS OF THE PAST"

QTD A fxln OEnMANTOWN AVE.3 X lAAiL XT VENANGO
CHARLES HAY "PlLL IIENRY"

WESTALLEGHENY,2AS,!n
MITCHELL LEWIS In

--COLD OF TJIB YUKON"

nre one who must count ln,, thoiighNmy election into it

her pennies, to say nothing of her bus- - ' for life!
band's, you will be imnsely inter-- 1 Th.t wanton Cvntlun.joidd
ested in my adventure. It deals with inMpml of nuntji w mPOt or "to
a trouser press, it goes without nr next meeting" or revoir."
saying that it is designed to keep the That wns Tour iden. it? Rut you

nee Cvnthin never drenmed vou would
creases in "Ms" trousers, and o nf
tnilors' bills. It a henyy cardboard Shp gimniT ,ii,i not nrint the word you

arrangement, shaped very much likeR(.,i because the fit you know
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OWNED AND MANA.OED UT MEMBERS OF

THE YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN
WHO'S A SUMMER VAMP

Doesn't Mean Any Harm, but
Bcaus of Nice

VF ALIi sad words of tongue or pen
'--' in the summertime these nre they :

Lost, Strayed or Stolen One perfectly
nice beau of twenty-on- e years, light,
curly brown hnlr nnd perfectly Kweet
blue eyes, Last seen in the company
Of nttmctll'A Vnimi. tnnfl.l.wl tt'ltn
asked hlin to come over nnd hold n skein
of wool for her. If found plfnse re-

turn to Dolly Dimple, aged nineteen,
address The Same Hotel.

Have you a dashing, young married
lady In your hocl? Away without her
husband and just can't leave the girls
of tender and single years In peace with
their beaus? It's pretty hard on the
girls!

They have to fight ngainst such ter-
rible odds. F'r instance. It's deliriously
flattering to n young mnn of. sny.
twenty-tw- o years to be singled out from
the crowd and Invited to come sit next
to some daintily sophisticated young
married woman wlfo hns 4the distinc-
tion of having Irrevocably raptured nt
least one of his kind. Youth loves to
be thought sophlsticnted nnd nothing
makes him seem nearer It thnn to np-pe-

to be fnvored by some one who
has thnt air of knowing nil about'everything.

What put me in mind of this wjjh n
little conversation I hnppcncd to over-
hear on a trblley car at one of the
resorts.

"I wouldn't care," one slim, pretty,

The Woman's
Exchange

Send to Cleaner's
To the Vdltor of Woman' Paor:

Dear Mndam I hnve a white gios-grai- n

tam, and being very much soiled,
I cleaned it with gnsoline4 but it did
not help it any, so would jou kindly tell
me what would? I. II. A.

French chalk or magnesia warmed,
tubbed in and allowed to stand for n
day or so might help, but I think it
would be better to send the tnm to the
cleaner's. It would not be very expen-
sive.

Her Sunday-Bes- t Dress
To the Editor of Wojjian's Vao:

Dear Madam I am n girl thirteen
years of aire, of llirht cnmnlexinn and
with curly hnlr. .;'li''1lml

istall. wonder would
to a in nbtniuing

First, to

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1 . Who is Sister Mary I.eopoldoni .'

2. Who is Nina (Jnbrilovitsch?
.1. What is the dollhunt for a little

gMs' party?
4. How can black lace freshened?
". What makes an ingenious sort of

marketing list?
0. What clean nnd brighten the

inside of dishes?

Yesterday's Answers
1. After a Siamese girl nrrives at

the' age of thirty-fiv- e and is still
unmarried Bhe becomes n special
ward of the king who binds him-

self to find husband for
A "bread and butter" letter or
"thank you" note to a hostess
is required if the guest has spent
more night in home.
If it is first visit the letter is
even sent after n stay of
night.

0. A of lemon peel kept
in the cookie jar makes the
cookies more delicious.

4. To make a novel bib npron for
n little girl, npnlinue on the

n dog from c piece
gingham a cnt cut from n
piece cnlico. Underneath do
this rhyme in outline stitch ,

"The Gingham Dog and the Cal-
ico Cat

Side by side on the apron sat."
r. Use paper clips to hold pieces of

material together when n long
senm must sewed.

0, Discarded shaving boxes make
good button receptacles.
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12th. MorrU Pnwjunk At.Ainamura Mat, uaiiyatz:Etsii.u:4a&o.
QEOmil? WALSH In One Over"

'Perlla of Thunder Mountat!

A DOI I C S2D AND THOMPSON STS.
trVJl-l--J MA.TINUB DAILT

ALICE JOYCK In
"THE THlnD DEOnEK"

ADPAniA CHESTNUT Ilelow HITAr.vrUIA 10 a.m. to iitJBr. M.
KLBIB PEUOllaON In
"A SOCIETY EXILE"

nnoAD STnEET andJL.UCDIIL sl'PQI'nUANNA AVE.
m.Hin feik.upon in
"THE AVALANCHE"

PMIODCCC MAIN ST., MANATl'NKjLlVlllMUO MATINEE DAILY
HALE HAMILTON In

JN BROTHF.n'S PLACE"

FAIRMOUNT S8SAT,N'EnEA,DDA

MONTAOI' IOVE In
SAINT"

nAAIII V THEATRE 1311 Marltttr l o A.M. to MldnlsM
PESSL'E HAYAKAWA In
THE C1RAY HORIZON"

CZTTJ CT THEATRE Helnw Spruce.JOlnOll MATINEE DAILY
CLARA KIMRAI.L TOI'NO In

ITIIE nETTER WIFE"

GREAT NORTHERN "TroS"
. ALICE nRADY In

JIRIDAL NIOHT"

IMPERIAL 50,.4 Z?Wi o.
FANNIE WARD In

"COMMON CI.AY"

'8T LANCASTER AVE.LEAUt-- MATINEE DAILY
VIVIAN MARTIN In

"LOUISIANA"

mCPTV BROAD COCUMniA AV.LltJCtS. MATINDE DAILTVIVIAN' MARTIN in
'JOUISIANA"

'
r

It's Mighty Mean to Steal the
Young Girls

little girl about eighteen or nineteen was
snying to nnother one nbout the snms
nge, "if she hndn't alrendy' got ons
num. What does she wnnt with our
hoys? All she can do Is spoil our good
times nnd what does she get out It?"

''Thnt's just It." the other girl heat-- ,
edly ngreed : "she's just lending the"ii on
because she enn't bear to down here
nil week without having some mnn dnhco
attendance on her. I think she's mean,
thnt's whnt I think she It isn't th
things she sas: It's the way she looks.
Did you ever notice how she cocks her
head on the side nnd smiles show her
teeth? I mean the she looks at

when she stops smiting. .Tint
straight nt ns though she hnd been,
dreaming nbout him nil dny."

"Why, last night." broke In the other
girl, "ns I wns telling you, when I
enme down on the porch to go down
on boardwalk with Mac wns
sitting there in the next chair nnd
hnd the nerve to say. 'Won't you come
to the movies with Mrs. A? I hnt
to leave you sitting here nil alone,' nnd
I was too mad to sny n word, but you
needn't worry : she wasn't waiting for
my .invitation. The first thing- I knew
she wns sending Mac in for her sweater

she stayed with us the whole eve-
ning."
' The joung mnrried woman who .steals

beaus from sweet girls ought to
be locked

would suggest for n dress for win-

ter for Sunday wear?
Second, whnt work could I do after

school to pny my way to school, ns T

must pay to go? I can crochet, knit
nnd sew.

A CONSTANT ItKADEIt.
As brown is to be very fashinnanle

this winter and ns it is becoming' to fair
skin, thnt might be pretty, although
blue might be more prncticnl, for bliK
Is nlwn,Y in vogue and you will wantHo
wear ,our dress next winter, too. Wool
chnllis, tricotlne serge with satin trim-
ming, or an n dress would
pretty. For the style go down to the
periodical room nf the pilblic library.
Thirteenth and I.neust streets, nnd nsk
the librarian to let .ion the fashion
magazines there on file. You will
ever so ninny pretty styles for n girl
your nge and can pick out one you
like.

Why don't get a position
mother's helper nfter school hours mid
on Saturday? This would mean fnk

u iiiiie au in inn paper.

35Sfcl Cuticura
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chestnut brown I nm )m" ml. tor n "ir'"&.
helping mending, etc. It nvery I you be'soJvrv j,ipapnnt position nnd you would

kind as answer few questions. i not hnve nny difficulty one.
what color, material, stle. The best thing to do would put
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following theatres obtain" their pictures'- -

the STANLEY Company of Arner- -i

which is a guarantee of early showing-o- f

finest productions. Ask for the theatr
locality obtaining pictures through

Stanley Company of America.

333 MARKET 0S xVli 11 SS"if
WM. H. HART In

"WAOON TRACKS"

MODFI - SOUTH ST. Orchestra.
CnntlnnniiH 1 In 1"

MITCHELL LEWIS In "JACOlIrS ril- - TUB!
SILVER NORTH." "areat QamlJle." No. S

PAI AlT l2U MARKET STREETfL,rH. 10 A. M. Io 11J13 P. itELSIE FEUQUSON In S JI
"A SOCIETY ui.r." t

PRIMrTQQ 10 MARKET STREETrrxllNVIlOO no A. M. IO 11:131". M.
OLIVE THOMAS In

"PRUDENCE ON 1IUOADWAY"

REGENT MA"KET,8AT-eI,o"r1r,T-

EMMY WKIILEN In I

. TO A I'RIEND"

RIA1 Tr OEnMANTOWN AVE.''""- - i yJ at 'ri'i.PEiiocKE; ST.
ELSIE FERGUSON In
"TUB AVALANCHE- -

RI IDV MARKET ST. IIELGW7THtyJOl io a. m. to ltilo:P.M.
IU31 iuuiiu in

"A MAN AND HIS MONET'

SAVOY 12U MARKET STREET I

riiRIiO STUFK"

TANI PY MARKET AUOVC iOTH
linn a. m ton un p. id I

nrr irj?- rti? unintvti miftinii(4 w- iiunitltlU tUYbll

VICTORIA MARKET ST. AR. OTJIH M. to 11 :1S P, M--CTOM MIX In
"COMINO OF THE LAW"

When in Atlantic City "V-1-"'
Vl.lt
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CLARA KIMnAI.L YOUNa In i
ran iis-jj- st wtjris"
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